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> The Barge Loadout | Another Success Story

If it were three feet longer, you could play football on it. This 297’ long x 54’ wide barge weighing in at 950 tons was
loaded out using thirty-eight axle lines of SPMT transporters onto the clients barge for launch when blast and paint
are complete. Berard also moved the same size barge at the clients Orange Texas facility earlier this month. The
Berard Team carried out the job in one day thanks to their hard work and dedication.
We would like to say thanks to such a great client for their continued business with Berard!
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> Berard Featured On The Science Channel
In the May edition of On The Move, we told you about
Berard being featured on the Discovery Channel’s new
series “Heavy Metal Taskforce”. We’re glad to announce
that the series begins airing October 3rd on the Science
Channel (a Discovery Network). The crew from London
England shot footage of Berard loading out a liftboat in
Bayou LaBatre Alabama. The Berard episode premieres
Friday, October 16 at 9 p.m. central time. The show will
run through all of the episodes and will air on the
Discovery Channel thereafter. It will then go worldwide.
Our very own Hubert Landry is featured in the promo for
the series, he’s the guy holding the remote.
You can see the episode info on the Science Channel
website: Click Here! Look for Episode 3.
Remember, Friday, October 16 at 9 p.m. central time.
Mark your calendars and set the TiVo to see the Berard
Team in action.

> David Berard | He’s Back!
We’re happy to report that David is back in action at
Berard! Dave had surgery and is ready to get back to his
normal everyday routine of taking care of Berard’s
clients.
“I want to thank all the people for all the concerns,
prayers and well wishes, I appreciate every one of them!”
It seems that surgery hasn’t slowed Dave down one bit, in
fact he’s felling better than ever!
Welcome Back Dave!

> Berard To Attend Breakbulk in New Orleans
The Berard Team will be attending the 20th Annual
Breakbulk Transportation Conference & Exhibition in
New Orleans Louisiana October 13 - 15 in the Ernest N.
Morial Convention Center 900 Convention Center Blvd.
The Journal of Commerce Conferences-organized event
is not only the oldest breakbulk conference in
existence, but also the largest. During the two-day
conference of panels, leaders of the breakbulk industry
will address the major topics, trends and challenges
that face the transportation and logistics of the
specialized cargoes that make up the breakbulk trade.
If you’re attending, be sure to stop in and see us at
Booth 636!
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